IMP III
Block #78
Small World – Day 16
Monday, May 06, 2013

All Make Up Work (Quizzes, Tests, Homework, Class Work) *Due NO LATER THAN* 5-10-2013 at 3:20pm
For Extenuating Circumstances Arrangements Must Be Made with me *PRIOR TO THIS DATE!*

**Bell Work**
*Turn In* *Exponential Growth WS*
Discussed questions from *Small World Review WS*

**Class Work**
*Complete* “Return to a Crowded Place” pg.295
*Worked #1 and 2 together – see notes*
Discussed results from “Return to a Crowded Place” – get notes
*Continue work on Small World Review WS*

**Homework**
*Complete* *Small World Review WS*
*Problems 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, and 2, 3, and 4 of the handwritten problems*
Unit test will be Wednesday May 10th

**Handouts**
*None*